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Abstract: As the impact of global warming on climate change becomes noticeable, the importance of
energy efficiency for reducing greenhouse gas emissions grows immense. To this end, a platform,
solution, and mobile apps are developed as part of the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation program to support energy optimization in residences. However, to ensure long-term
energy optimization, it is crucial to keep users engaged with the apps. Since augmented reality
(AR) and a virtual animal companion positively influenced user engagement, we designed an AR
companion that represented the user’s residence states; thereby making the user aware of indoor
information. We conducted user evaluations to determine the effect of the AR companion on user
engagement and perceived usability in the context of energy management. We identified that the user
interface (UI) with AR (ARUI) barely affected user engagement and perceived usability compared
to the traditional UI without AR (TUI); however, we found that the ARUI positively affected one
of the user engagement aspects. Our results show AR companion integration’s potential benefits
and effects on energy management mobile apps. Furthermore, our findings provide insights into UI
design elements for developers considering multiple interaction modalities with AR.

Keywords: user interface; user evaluation; user engagement; perceived usability; augmented reality;
Internet of Things; energy management

1. Introduction

In 2023, climate change caused by global warming becomes a threat to humankind
more than ever [1]. Therefore, attention to greenhouse gases’ substantial impact on global
warming has arisen, which leads to attempts to reduce gas emissions [2,3]. The European
Union (EU) takes action for energy efficiency improvement to solve the greenhouse gas
emission issue [4]. The “Adapt-&-Play holistic cost-effective and user-friendly innovations
with high replicability to upgrade smartness of existing buildings with legacy equipment”
(PHOENIX) project is one of the outcomes of the EU’s Horizon 2020 research and inno-
vation program to improve energy efficiency by optimizing energy consumption [5]. The
PHOENIX project aims to increase the smartness of a building’s energy management sys-
tem, thereby increasing energy efficiency. As a solution, information about an apartment
and advice on energy consumption optimization is served to occupants through a desktop
browser-based dashboard. However, since a mobile app could provide additional benefits
than a desktop browser in terms of ease of use and user engagement [6–8], a mobile app
was discussed as an alternative platform to serve the PHOENIX solution.

In order to accomplish long-term energy optimization, a mobile app needs active
users who continuously use the app and solution. As this user retention is affected by
user engagement [9], improvement in user engagement is the requirement. Augmented
reality (AR) has shown its effectiveness in engaging users with a mobile device, which is
verified in various contexts, such as game [10], education [11], and tourism [12]. Regarding
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user engagement, an animal companion presented in AR has the potential to benefit the
user as well [13]. Meanwhile, AR is also used in energy management studies; however,
fostering awareness of energy efficiency using intuitive data visualization [14–16] is the
main purpose of AR rather than enhancing user engagement. To the best of our knowledge,
the effect of an AR animal companion on user engagement in the energy management
context has yet to be studied.

In this study, we aim to investigate the effect of an AR companion on user engagement
within the context of an energy management mobile app. We also conduct a perceived
usability test to understand how end-users perceive a mobile app with an AR companion.
We develop two mobile apps on the PHOENIX platform to serve the energy optimization
solution. Each mobile app features a distinct user interface (UI): one incorporates AR,
while the other does not. We hypothesized that the UI with an AR companion increases
user engagement (H1

a) and perceived usability (H2
a) compared to the UI without AR. We

perform user evaluations on both UIs and compare the results to understand the effect
of AR companion on user engagement and perceived usability. The following research
questions are established for the research aim:

RQ1. How does an AR companion affect user engagement in the energy management
mobile app?

RQ2. How does an AR companion affect perceived usability in the energy management
mobile app?

In Section 2, we described related works about the effects of AR and studies of
energy management mobile apps with AR. In Section 3, we present information about the
participants of our user evaluation, the system architecture of the PHOENIX solution, the
UIs, and the user evaluations. We describe results and discussion about user evaluation
data in Section 4 and Section 5, respectively. Section 6 presents the conclusion.

2. Related Works
2.1. Effects of Augmented Reality

AR was studied for its effect on user engagement in various contexts. For example,
Garay-Cortes and Uribe-Quevedo [17] designed an AR mobile game with a story of a
character to make the players visit five landmarks in the real-world. The feedback from
50 players implied that 84% players were engaged with the play, and satisfied with the
experience. For an indoor scenario, López-Faican and Jaen [10] developed a markerless-
based AR mobile game, which supported multiplayer, for primary school students to
improve their emotional intelligence and social communication. In total, 38 students
experienced the multiplayer-supported AR mobile game and evaluated that the AR mobile
game positively affected user engagement.

In education, Chang and Yu [18] developed an educational mobile app with image
target-based AR to display educational 3D content to the students. The user evaluations
with 93 students showed that the students experienced a positive influence on their learning
attitude in biology, which was a hard class for them. When AR showed a positive effect on
learning attitude, Chao and Chang [19] measured the technology acceptance scales of AR in
terms of usefulness and ease of use from 63 students in a mathematics class. The developed
mobile app for math education used image-based AR, which required a printed image as a
marker for displaying AR content. A comparison test’s results between the two student groups
showed that the students with the AR mobile app were engaged and achieved better learning
results than the students without the AR mobile app. In addition, Wen [11] showed that the
educational AR mobile app designed for a Chinese language class not only engaged students
but also enhanced their willingness to continue their participation in the learning process due to
the interaction between the AR mobile app and students’ activities in the real-world.

In tourism, Spadoni et al. [12] utilized AR in multiple ways to engage astronomy
museum visitors. For example, the 3D recreation of an ancient astronomical artifact helped
the visitors to understand how the artifact worked, and the AR animations about astronomy
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were displayed along with written text on a panel to provide information effectively. In total,
23 participants evaluated the AR mobile app as ‘engaging’ rather than ‘boring’ because
of the visual and audio stimuli. With an increased sample size, Dağ et al. [20] determined
the effect of the AR mobile app developed for a museum’s visitors. In total, 397 visitors’
feedback was analyzed, and it was identified that the immersive experience produced by
the AR mobile app had a positive effect on user engagement.

To engage users, researchers utilized virtual animals in AR [21] or non-AR [22] mobile
devices and proved their effect on user engagement. In this context, an AR animal could
be used as a companion to engage and support the user, similar to a virtual companion
working with the user in a training system [23]. So far, AR animals have been utilized
in several ways, such as for providing user engagement in a serious game within the
air-quality monitoring context [24], for an educational purpose [25] and in the treatment of
animal phobia, like a spider [26]. Norouzi et al. [13] showed the benefits of virtual animal
companions regarding mental well-being using AR mobile environments. Accordingly, we
expect an additional positive effect on user engagement by using an AR animal companion
in our mobile app.

Regardless of the effect on user engagement, there were studies focused on the intu-
itiveness of AR for presenting visual assets. For example, Seitz et al. [27] used emojis to
represent the state of Internet of Things (IoT) sensors. The emojis and additional icons,
which represent the sensor value, were designed to deliver information about the IoT
sensors to users as quickly as possible. Huo et al. [28] also developed an AR mobile app
that worked with several IoT devices in a room. Huo et al. [28]’s app was different in that
it could control IoT devices from the AR interface based on the proximity between the
mobile device and the IoT devices. As Huo et al. [28] presented, AR was able to use for
providing an intuitive interface for interacting with IoT devices, and this type of interface
was extended to enable remote control as well [29]. On the other hand, AR was utilized
to present a whole process of the user’s work as a guideline by overlaying virtual content
onto real-world objects. In these cases, a projector on a ceiling [30] or a head-mounted
display [31] was used instead of a hand-held mobile device to allow users to use both
hands on the work. The overlaying feature of AR, which enabled intuitive information
presentation, provided a positive impact on the surgical environment as well [32].

2.2. Energy Management with Augmented Reality

In the energy management context, AR was mainly used for (1) simply visualizing
IoT sensor data or (2) presenting a digital twin for data visualization and control interface.
For example, Naret et al. [16] developed an AR mobile app that visualized electricity
consumption data of appliances collected through IoT sensors in real-time. Data were
displayed in AR text and a printed image was used as a marker for positioning the AR
text. On the other hand, Purmaissur et al. [33] presented a mobile AR app combined with
IoT sensors that displayed energy consumption information and air quality data on a
mobile screen. The AR mobile app used image recognition to recognize IoT sensors for AR
initialization, and information in AR was provided as text. Unlike Naret et al. [16]’s AR
mobile app, Purmaissur et al. [33]’s AR mobile app enabled a remote control on one IoT
sensor at a time, whereas Cho et al. [34] extended the remote control for up to five devices.
Cho et al. [34] designed an AR mobile app that visualized a building’s energy consumption
states in an AR map, which was a digital twin of the place in the real-world, which was
augmented on a miniature building. While checking the states of energy consumption
through their mobile AR app, users could control the power of IoT devices in the place
through the AR interface. However, both studies only developed and introduced the UIs
without user evaluation regarding either user engagement or perceived usability aspects.

As AR technology matured, a need arose to evaluate how AR is perceived and its
effect on user engagement. Bekaroo et al. [35] measured 40 university students’ perceptions
of AR in the self-learning app that was used to enhance their awareness of the appliances’
energy efficiency. Bekaroo et al. [35] utilized object recognition and image recognition
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to identify various-sized appliances, as large appliances were incompatible with their
AR mobile app’s object detection technique. The energy consumption information was
calculated based on a timer, which implied the duration of appliance usage, and a manually
assigned power usage value for the identified appliance to provide an energy efficiency
performance. Once the calculation was completed, the energy efficiency information was
displayed as text with an icon highlighted with different colors depending on the calculated
energy efficiency score. Although the energy consumption information was an estimated
value instead of sensor-based data, the students assessed that they could gain knowledge
about the energy consumption information of each appliance. More than half of students
positively perceived the AR mobile app as easy to use, enjoyable, useful, and wanted to
use continuously [35].

Instead of estimating energy consumption, Mylonas et al. [36] used real-world data
provided by IoT sensors in a school building for their AR mobile app to enhance the
learning experience in a classroom. Mylonas et al. [36] developed a lab kit alongside
an app that helped primary and secondary school students be aware of school energy
consumption. The AR mobile app presented virtual texts with line graphs to show the
energy consumption states without access to the web portal where all data were available.
The user evaluation, which involved 106 primary and secondary school students, identified
a positive influence on user engagement with their lab kit and the content delivered through
the AR mobile app. However, their research was mainly focused on education and learning
effects rather than the influence of AR on user engagement.

While the aforementioned AR mobile apps focused on educating users about energy
consumption or energy efficiency, Alonso-Rosa et al. [37]’s AR mobile app centered on its
functionality to empower users with real-time data. Alonso-Rosa et al. [37] developed a
mobile app that provided energy information about kitchen appliances obtained from IoT
sensors in AR. The energy information was presented by texts written on a half-transparent
AR panel, which appeared by recognizing the pre-registered features of appliances in a
camera view. Although IoT sensor values were expressed only in texts, various font colors
were applied depending on IoT sensor values to intuitively represent the state of power
usage level. Their research validated that 16 persons from a maintenance team perceived
their AR mobile app as positive in usability and overall impression perspective [37].

Lastly, An et al. [38] proposed an AR mobile app tested on a tablet PC that allowed
the user to monitor home appliances’ energy consumption states in the form of text and
line graphs. An et al. [38]’s AR mobile app utilized image recognition to detect the target
appliance and presented the recognized appliance’s data, which were collected through
IoT sensors, on the tablet PC screen. The user evaluation with 21 participants showed that
the AR mobile app had a positive effect on reducing energy consumption while avoiding
a negative impact on user comfort. However, An et al. [38]’s AR mobile app had no AR
companion, as other studies mentioned in Section 2.2.

To sum up, we identify that an AR animal companion is yet to be studied for its effect
on user engagement in the energy consumption management context. Table 1 summarizes
previous studies regarding an energy management mobile app with AR and compares the
characteristics with our study.

Table 1. Comparisons of previous studies in energy management with augmented reality (AR). The
column ‘User evaluation’ was marked with ‘O’ if the study had a user evaluation with results, regardless
of whether it was about user engagement evaluation. The first row is the summary of this study.

Author Platform Marker IoT Sensor
Control

User
Evaluation

AR
Companion

- Hand-held
Mobile device

Human hand
(palm) O O O (cat)

Naret et al. [16] Hand-held
Mobile device Printed image X X X
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Table 1. Cont.

Author Platform Marker IoT Sensor
Control

User
Evaluation

AR
Companion

Purmaissur
et al. [33]

Hand-held
Mobile device Printed image O X X

Cho et al. [34] Hand-held
Mobile device

Building
model O X X

Bekaroo et al.
[35]

Hand-held
Mobile device

Printed image
and Physical

object
X O X

Mylonas et al.
[36]

Hand-held
Mobile device Printed image X O X

Alonso-Rosa
et al. [37]

Hand-held
Mobile device Physical object X O X

An et al. [38] Hand-held
Mobile device Physical object O O X

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Participants

From northern Sweden, we gathered 29 participants who showed interest in optimiz-
ing energy usage to reduce energy costs as they were paying a bill based on the energy
use in their residences. The average age of all 29 participants was 44.38, and 22 out of
29 participants (75.86%) had prior knowledge about AR. We received feedback from 24 par-
ticipants (P1–P24) who experienced both UIs in a day with a controlled environment that
imitated the use of the PHOENIX solution in a real-world scenario. The average age of
24 participants (P1–P24) was 38.33, and we grouped them (i.e., Group A) in this study.

Five occupants (P25–P29) from four residences had IoT sensors installed for running
the PHOENIX solution. Two married participants shared one residence, while the remain-
ing three participants lived alone (three males and two females, average age of 73.40). These
occupants were grouped as Group B in this study. Table 2 illustrates the demographic
characteristics of all participants of the user evaluation.

Table 2. Demographic characteristics of 29 participants.

Characteristics Number of Participants
(n = 29) Percentage (%)

Gender
Male 20 68.97

Female 8 27.59
N/A 1 3.45

Age

20–29 3 10.34
30–39 12 41.38
40–49 4 13.79
50–59 5 17.24
60–69 1 3.45
70–79 4 13.79

Prior knowledge on AR Yes 22 75.86
No 7 24.14

Background knowledge

Energy science 11 37.93
Computer science 8 27.59

Wood science 2 6.90
Administration 3 10.34

N/A 5 17.24
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3.2. System Architecture

We had the following three entities for serving notification messages to our mobile
apps: (1) the participants’ residences with IoT sensors installed for measuring temperature
and CO2, (2) the PHOENIX server that recorded indoor condition data and sent notification
messages, and (3) Firebase server worked for our mobile apps. Figure 1 depicts the overall
system architecture.

Figure 1. The system architecture of the PHOENIX solution consists of the PHOENIX server, Firebase
server, and our mobile apps.

First, each residence installed an IoT sensor on a radiator in each room and one CO2
sensor to check the residence’s CO2 level. Every IoT sensor on a radiator had an actuator;
thus, the participant could control room temperature by changing the value of the radiator
through the actuator. On the other hand, the CO2 sensor could only measure the indoor CO2
level without controlling the ventilation system. On average, 11 IoT sensors were installed
in each apartment. All IoT sensors were connected remotely to the PHOENIX server for
data recording and data analysis for producing notification messages (a in Figure 1).

Second, the PHOENIX server received IoT sensor data from the participants’ apart-
ments every five minutes. When the room temperature needed to be updated, the par-
ticipant sent a control command for the sensor actuator in the target room through the
mobile app. The sequence order (a–b–c–d) is highlighted by the purple lines in Figure 1.
The PHOENIX server stored the IoT sensor data and the requests for changing a radiator
temperature (c in Figure 1) created by a participant through a mobile device (b in Figure 1).
The control command of the sensor actuator was also archived in the Firestore database
(d in Figure 1).

The PHOENIX server had several algorithms to calculate when to send a notification
message to inform advice that could be useful to a receiver for managing energy consump-
tion while maintaining a proper indoor condition for their living. The information in the
notification message differed depending on the time and temperature, which was labeled
with different notification types. For example, if the room temperature was maintained at
a higher degree than the room’s average, the type of notification message was a heating
alert. In the opposite case, a cooling alert was the type of notification message. In addition,
when the period that energy prices become expensive in the near future or when the room
temperature changes frequently during the high energy price period, a flexibility recom-
mendation message is sent. Accordingly, each notification message contained a type of
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notification, a time the notification message was issued, a room that triggered the notifi-
cation, and a message on how to behave to achieve an ideal temperature while reducing
energy consumption and maintaining the quality of residents’ comfort level. Once the
notification message was issued, it was stored in the Realtime database within the Firebase
server (e in Figure 1).

Third, the Realtime database only stored incoming notification messages from the
PHOENIX server. When the PHOENIX server issued a notification message, the Firebase
function processed it to deliver to a rightful participant’s device. The sequence order (e–f–
g–d–b) is drawn by the red lines in Figure 1. The Firebase function monitored the Realtime
database to check when it received a notification message (f in Figure 1). When the Realtime
database received the notification message, the Firebase function also stored the notification
message in the Firestore database (g in Figure 1). The notification message was organized
based on the receiver. In order to identify the receiver, the receiver’s information was
collected when the participants opened our mobile apps with their accounts. On the first
connection with their account on our mobile apps, the device access token used to identify
the destination of notification messages from the Realtime database was stored (b and d
represented with the blue lines in Figure 1). With the information about installed IoT sensors
for each participant’s apartment and the device access token for each participant’s mobile
device (d with the red line in Figure 1), the Firebase function identified and delivered
every notification message to the rightful receiver (b with the red line in Figure 1). In
addition, the Firebase server collected additional information for understanding how the
participants perceived the mobile apps and notification messages (b and d represented with
the blue lines in Figure 1). For example, the mobile app access history, which was recorded
whenever the participants opened the apps, the rating score of a notification message when
the participants rated a value of the message’s information by clicking a star icon up to five
stars, the boolean value of whether the participant read the notification message, and the
IoT sensor actuator control command from the mobile apps.

3.3. Interface Designs

We designed two mobile apps with the following different UIs to measure the differ-
ences in user engagement scale and perceived usability from participants: (1) traditional
UI (TUI) without AR and (2) AR-based UI (ARUI). Due to the differences in how the
apps attempted to engage users, each UI supported different input and output interaction
modalities—for example, ARUI provided interactions between the AR companion and
the participants through additional modalities, such as hand tracking and device location.
Table 3 summarizes the input and output interaction modalities each UI supported.

Table 3. Summary of input and output interaction modalities for traditional user interface (TUI) and
augmented reality user interface (ARUI).

Modality TUI ARUI

Input Touch

Touch
Hand position and palm-side

Location (distance)
Voice (speech-to-text)

Output

Visual graphics Visual graphics
Haptic (vibration) Haptic (vibration)

Audio (alarm) Audio (alarm)
Audio (text-to-speech)

As default, finger touch interaction for input modality, visual graphics (i.e., images
and texts) for output modality, and mobile device’s vibration with an alarm sound to notify
incoming messages were implemented in both UIs. Additionally, we added customizable
font sizes and switchable languages to adjust with user preferences. Finally, both UIs pro-
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vided a city temperature where the participants lived to enable them aware of the outdoor
temperature; thus, they could adjust the indoor temperature based on the information.

3.3.1. Traditional User Interface

The TUI showed most information on 2D UI with visual graphics. Finger touch
interaction was used as an input modality for ease of use since it was familiar to people
with smartphones.

Figure 2a shows the side menu where the participant could check and control IoT
sensors (i.e., a sensor actuator). The drop-down menu for each room contained links to the
installed IoT sensor. When a notification message came from the Firebase server, the notifi-
cation message was presented with a colored outline representing the type of notification
message (Figure 2b). Red and blue implied a heating and cooling alert, respectively.

Figure 2. (a) Side menu for checking and controlling the IoT sensor values. (b) The notification
message about a room. (c) After clicking the notification message, the page for detailed information
on the apartment’s room temperature and CO2 level.

The participants could obtain more detailed information about the room in which the
notification message was issued by clicking the message (Figure 2c). The CO2 level of the
apartment and room temperature were available, and the participants could also update
the room temperature on this detailed page. The only audio output was a notification alarm
when receiving a message. Haptic feedback was triggered along with the alarm sound to
enhance the notification for participants.

3.3.2. Augmented Reality-Based User Interface

Unlike TUI, the ARUI required positional data to place an AR content. To reduce the
burden of preparation for using the AR, we decided to use a human hand to provide the
positional data for AR content rather than using additional materials, such as a printed
marker or tangible object. Figure 3a illustrates the scene where the participant’s hand
became an anchor for placing the AR content. After three seconds of initialization, the AR
companion would appear.
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Figure 3. (a) Initialization of AR companion based on the hand position. (b) Interactive reaction
based on the room temperature and hand tracking data. (c) A heating alert notification message for
the room.

The AR companion played different animations based on the notification message
type and the current room condition, which reflected a real-world ambient temperature.
We designed each animation to represent the situation that the participant should be aware
of and take action to resolve. Figure 3b shows the AR companion’s sitting pose, repre-
senting that the room temperature was at the level that the participant could feel cozy.
The AR companion was designed to play a unique animation for each room condition (e.g.,
ideal, too hot, or too cold). If the participant felt differently about what the AR companion
expressed, we expected the participants to warm up or cool down the room temperature.
In addition, the AR companion had several animations to react to the participants’ behav-
iors, such as exhibiting a serene response when the participants pet its head with their hand
(Figure 3b), staring at the participants if the participants got close (Figure 3c), and swinging
his foot when the participants got too close to the AR companion.

The participants could change the room through the side menu that popped up after
clicking the gear icon on the left side of the screen. The button with the microphone icon
enabled a voice command for changing the room and its temperature, and the button
with the speaker icon initiated an audio output that read the latest notification message
delivered to that room.

The notification message could be checked by opening the bottom panel after clicking
the button with the message icon on the right side of the screen (Figure 3c). From the
ARUI, the participants could control the room temperature by pressing the button with a
temperature value on the left side of the screen. The updated room temperature would be
displayed next to the temperature control button in a colored text representing whether the
changed room temperature is warmer (i.e., red) or cooler (i.e., blue) (Figure 3c).

3.4. Mobile App Development

To run the AR at a high frame rate, we deployed the mobile app with ARUI on Google’s
Pixel 7 (Android 13). We created the mobile app with TUI using Flutter (version 3.13.2),
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a UI software development kit (SDK) published by Google [39], for any device with
Android 9 or higher version. We utilized Firebase SDK to enable communication between
the mobile apps and the Firebase server. Before distributing our mobile app, we tested
every participant’s device model on the Android emulator to ensure the app had no critical
issues with resolution and performance.

The ARUI was implemented via Unity 2022 [40] instead of Flutter for the following
three reasons: First, Unity is a versatile tool for designing AR scenes with intuitive UI
and extendable packages such as the AR Foundation [41], which enabled distance-based
interaction and allowed the utilization of Google’s AR SDK, ARCore [42]. Second, Mano
motion SDK [43] enabled vision-based hand tracking. Although the SDK supported various
hand gestures as input commands, the recognition performance could become unstable
due to the requirement of strict hand movement within a limited area and proper speed in
performing gestures. Since we aimed to avoid invoking frustration while the participants
interacted with our apps, we wanted to retain simplicity in the interaction modality, which
could reduce the cognitive load for the participants. Therefore, we only used hand tracking
to recognize hand position and palm side. Lastly, we used Android’s native speech-to-
text and text-to-speech features to implement a voice command as input and an audio
speaker as output, respectively. The mobile apps accepted some keyword combinations as
a command for changing a room to display. The audio speaker read aloud the text on the
screen. Thereby, the participants could obtain information without reading the texts.

3.5. User Evaluation
3.5.1. Questionnaires

With the user engagement scale (UES) [44] and system usability scale (SUS) [45], we
collected feedback about the use of the PHOENIX solution through the mobile apps with
the TUI and ARUI from 24 participants (P1–P24, Group A). We utilized UES and SUS to
understand whether the ARUI improved user engagement and perceived usability more
than the TUI. For five occupants (P25–P29, Group B), we asked the additional 16 questions
regarding the overall experience and impression of the PHOENIX solution that the partici-
pants experienced through the TUI for about three months (i.e., March–April, June–August).
The 16 questions are listed in Appendix A.

The UES was utilized to measure the participants’ experience regarding the level of
engagement on each UI. We used a long version of the questionnaire with 30 questions,
proposed by O’Brien et al. [44], to be answered by the participants with five scales from
‘strongly disagree (1)’ to ‘strongly agree (5)’. We modified the words in the questions
to fit into our context. Through the questions, user engagement was measured in the
following four dimensions: “aesthetic appeal” (AE), “focused attention” (FA), “perceived
usability” (PU), and “reward factor” (RW). Each dimension had from 5 to 10 questions. We
randomized the order of questions and hid the dimension label to avoid potential biases
that might influence participants’ responses [44]. The 30 questions before randomization
are presented in Appendix B.

We also asked about the participants’ perceived usability of each UI. In total, 10 ques-
tions from SUS, proposed by Brooke [45], were used (Appendix C), and the participants
were asked to select one option that reflected their feelings between strongly disagree (1)
and strongly agree (5).

Both questionnaires were prepared in English and Swedish to reduce confusion among
participants. Due to the sample size (N ≤ 30), the collected questionnaire answers were
analyzed with a paired sample t-test to determine whether a statistically significant differ-
ence exists and descriptive statistics to check the central tendency and dispersion of the
data. Apart from the questionnaire answers, we coded user feedback that was spoken by
participants during the user evaluations to gain insight into the user perspective.
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3.5.2. Procedure

Figure 4 illustrates the procedure of the user evaluation for both UIs with 29 partici-
pants. Before the user evaluation, all participants signed a consent form for collecting their
answers for research purposes and were informed that they could stop the user evaluation
whenever they wanted. All participants voluntarily joined the user evaluation and received
a gift as an incentive. We individually conducted the user evaluation for 24 participants
(P1–P24, Group A) for up to 100 min by letting them experience our mobile apps firsthand
and collecting feedback through questionnaires. Since we met the participants in our lab,
we were required to replicate the situation that the user of the PHOENIX solution would
face in a real-world scenario. Therefore, we manually issued notification messages as a
sample, which were copies of actual notification messages sent by the PHOENIX server to
one of five occupants (P25–P29, Group B), during the user evaluation of Group A. We also
asked several simple tasks to help the participants fully experience all of the TUI’s features
and to check whether they understood how to use it. The participants experienced the TUI
first (≤30 min), and answered questions from UES and SUS regarding their experience
with TUI (≤20 min). The ARUI was evaluated after the TUI with the same procedure. Both
UIs were installed on Google’s Pixel 7, which could run both UIs with high frame rates.

Figure 4. The procedure of the user evaluation.

We installed the mobile app with the TUI on Group B’s participants’ mobile devices to
collect real-world experience-based feedback, as modern mobile devices were able to run
our mobile app with TUI without a performance issue. On the contrary, another mobile
app with the ARUI was prepared on Google’s Pixel 7, which could run the AR with high
frame rates, for user evaluation after the TUI. Group B’s participants evaluated the mobile
app with the TUI after three months of usage in their daily lives. By collecting feedback, we
analyzed the overall experience and impression of our mobile app and PHOENIX solution.
We then collected UES and SUS about the mobile app with the TUI before presenting the
mobile app with the ARUI. The participants in Groups A and B used Google Pixel 7 to
experience the AR features in the ARUI. We gave the participants up to 30 min to explore
the ARUI and asked them to answer UES and SUS about the ARUI, which took 20 min.
Since the mobile app with the ARUI was presented for a certain amount of time, we gave
three primary tasks that the participants would have experienced if they used it in their
daily lives, such as checking a notification message, finding out how to update a room
temperature, and reading detailed information about a room and apartment. During
the tasks, they navigated the ARUI freely; thereby, we expected them to experience the
interaction with the AR companion.

4. Results

We aimed to determine whether user engagement was positively affected in the
ARUI compared to TUI, and if so, which dimension of UES (Appendix B) in the ARUI
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produced more positive experiences and what aspects affected user engagement. We then
compared SUS (Appendix C) scores between the two UIs to determine whether the ARUI
was perceived as more usable than the TUI.

In addition, we had feedback about the overall experience and impression of the
PHOENIX solution and the mobile app with the TUI through 16 questions (Appendix A).
To understand the end-user perspective in real life, we asked this questionnaire from the
participants in Group B, who used the mobile app with the TUI in their daily lives for
three months.

4.1. User Engagement Scale

The mean and standard deviation of Group A’s UES for the UIs in the four dimensions
(“aesthetic appeal: AE”, “focused attention: FA”, “perceived usability: PU”, and “reward
factor: RW”) are displayed in Figure 5. AE, representing visual attractiveness, was rated
higher in the TUI (M = 4.04, SD = 0.56) than ARUI (M = 4.01, SD = 0.81). PU asked about
aspects of perceived usability, and the TUI (M = 4.36, SD = 0.42) was perceived as having
better usability than the ARUI (M = 4.07, SD = 0.60). RW, which is positive experiential
outcomes (e.g., willingness to recommend our app to others and having fun with the
interaction), also scored a higher mean in the TUI (M = 3.96, SD = 0.55) than ARUI (M = 3.93,
SD = 0.76). The overall engagement score is the sum of all the average scores of the UES
dimensions (i.e., AE, FA, PU, and RW). The max score of overall engagement score is 20
and the TUI (M = 15.09, SD = 1.64) received a higher score than the ARUI (M = 15.01,
SD = 2.51). Unlike the previous three dimensions and overall engagement score, FA,
which represented a concentration level, was evaluated with a higher score in the ARUI
(M = 3.01, SD = 1.00) than TUI (M = 2.73, SD = 0.80). To determine whether the data analysis
result had a statistically significant difference, we conducted a paired sample t-test. Table 4
presents a paired sample t-test (right-tailed) results with a degree of freedom of 23.

Figure 5. The user engagement scale (UES) result of Group A: means of the TUI and ARUI. The
results are grouped into four dimensions, such as “aesthetic appeal (AE)”, “focused attention (FA)”,
“perceived usability (PU)”, and “reward factor (RW)”, and into the overall engagement score, which
is a sum of four scores of each dimension. The dark purple bars in the FA dimension mean the ARUI
scored higher than the TUI.
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Table 4. The result of the paired sample t-test (right-tailed) of Group A: mean difference (Md),
standard deviation for the differences (SDd), standard error mean for the differences (SE), p-value (p),
test statistic (t), and 95% of confidence interval of the difference (CI) in overall engagement score and
each dimension (“aesthetic appeal (AE)”, “focused attention (FA)”, “perceived usability (PU)”, and
“reward factor (RW)”) of UES.

Dimension Md SDd SE p t
95% CI

Lower Upper

AE −0.03 0.78 0.16 0.42 −0.21 −0.31 0.24
FA 0.28 0.55 0.11 0.01 2.49 0.09 0.47
PU −0.29 0.57 0.12 0.01 −2.52 −0.49 −0.09
RW −0.03 0.40 0.08 0.34 −0.41 −0.17 0.11

Overall −0.08 1.85 0.38 0.42 −0.21 −0.73 0.57

We used quantile–quantile plots (Q-Q plots) to confirm the normal distribution of the
differences in the data. We then checked the p-value (p) and test statistic (t) to confirm
whether we can accept the null hypothesis (H1

0: There is no difference in user engagement
between the ARUI and TUI). Since the p of AE and RW were higher than 0.05, we failed
to reject the null hypotheses, which meant there were no significant differences between
the ARUI and TUI in AE and RW dimensions for user engagement. Regarding the PU, p
showed less than 0.05, which meant we might reject the null hypothesis. The 95% confidence
interval also indicated the same evidence that we might reject the null hypothesis for the
PU since it did not cross zero. However, the critical value of our case was 1.71 (degree
of freedom = 23, α = 0.05, right-tailed test), and the t of PU was −2.52, which was far
less than the critical value. Therefore, we failed to reject the null hypothesis for the PU
since the t of PU was away from the rejection region. On the other hand, FA showed
a p less than 0.05, 95% of a confidence interval that did not include zero, and a t of
2.49. As in our case (degree of freedom = 23, α = 0.05, right-tailed test), the critical value
was 1.71, which was less than the FA’s t. Therefore, we rejected the null hypothesis for
FA and accepted the alternative hypothesis (H1

a: The ARUI increases user engagement
compared to the TUI) for FA dimension. In summary, there is no significant increase in
the ARUI of three out of four dimensions of UES, such as AE (t(23) = −0.21, p = 0.42, 95%
of confidence interval (CI) [−0.31, 0.24]), PU (t(23) = −2.52, p = 0.01, CI [−0.49, −0.09]),
and RW (t(23) = −0.41, and p = 0.34, CI [−0.17, 0.11]). However, the paired sample t-test
result showed a statistically significant increase in the ARUI at FA, t(23) = 2.49, p = 0.01, and
CI [0.09, 0.47], meaning that the ARUI provided more engagement than the TUI in the
aspect of FA. Overall, the paired sample t-test showed that there is no significant increase
in the overall engagement score of the ARUI compared to the TUI, (t(23) = −0.21, p = 0.42,
CI [−0.73, 0.57]), indicating that the ARUI did not increase user engagement; however, FA
was significantly increased by the ARUI.

Table 5 shows the UES result of Group B, who experienced the PHOENIX solution
with the mobile app of the TUI for three months. Since the sample size for this group was
too small (n = 5) to conduct inferential statistical analysis, descriptive statistics (M and SD)
were calculated to check the central tendency and dispersion of Group B’s data. We found
within Group B that the TUI’s overall engagement score is higher than that of the ARUI
due to the higher scores for the TUI in AE, PU, and RW dimensions. However, FA score of
the ARUI is higher than the TUI, which is similar to Group A’s result.

Figure 6 depicts the distribution of UI preference of the participants in Group B based
on the mean of AE, FA, PU, and RW. The result showed that the ARUI was selected
by four participants (80%), while the TUI was chosen more frequently (60%) in other
dimensions, such as AE, PU, and RW. The ’Equal’ refers to a case when both UIs received
the same score from a participant.
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Table 5. Group B’s UES result: means (M) and standard deviations (SD) of the TUI and ARUI in the
overall engagement score and the following four dimensions: AE, FA, PU, and RW.

Dimension
M (SD)

TUI ARUI

AE 3.64 (0.74) 3.36 (0.98)
FA 1.66 (0.63) 2.40 (0.47)
PU 3.68 (1.15) 3.18 (0.46)
RW 3.30 (1.29) 2.90 (0.65)

Overall 12.27 (3.42) 11.84 (1.39)

Figure 6. The distribution of preferred UI based on the mean of each UES dimension from the
participants in Group B. ‘Equal’ indicates the means of both UIs are identical.

4.2. System Usability Scale

Figure 7 shows the comparison of each participant’s SUS score between the TUI and ARUI.
The mean of the overall SUS score of the TUI was 84.17 (SD = 8.71), and the ARUI was 78.13
(SD = 16.07). The bars with thick outlines indicate cases where the ARUI received a higher score
than the TUI. Accordingly, six participants (P3, P5, P8, P11, P22, and P24) rated the ARUI higher
than the TUI. To determine whether the result had a statistically significant difference, a paired
sample t-test on SUS was conducted, and Table 6 describes its result.

Figure 7. The result of Group A’s SUS. The bars with thick outlines indicate the case that the ARUI
(light purple bar) scored higher than the TUI (normal purple bar) by a participant.
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Table 6. The result of the paired sample t-test (right-tailed) of Group A: mean difference (Md),
standard deviation for the differences (SDd), standard error mean for the differences (SE), p-value (p),
test statistic (t), and 95% of confidence interval of the difference (CI) of SUS.

Category Md SDd SE p t
95% CI

Lower Upper

SUS −6.04 12.60 2.57 0.01 −2.35 −10.45 −1.64

The Q-Q plot was used to confirm the normality of the differences, and the paired
sample t-test results indicated that there is no statistically significant difference in the
right-tailed test of SUS scores, t(23) = −2.35, p = 0.01, CI [−10.45, −1.64].

Table 7 shows Group B’s SUS scores for the TUI and ARUI. Three participants (P26,
P27, and P28) perceived the mobile app with TUI had better usability than the app
with ARUI. However, the average SUS score of the mobile app with the TUI was 69.00
(SD = 26.80), whereas the app with the ARUI was rated 72.00 (SD = 14.83) due to the
large difference in SUS scores by P29. The data of P29 could be an outlier in a statistical
analysis. However, since there was a difference in the period of time for experiencing each
UI and the small sample size of Group B, conducting an inferential statistical analysis was
inappropriate due to the low power of a statistical test with Group B’s data. Therefore, we
kept the P29’s data to gain insight into what caused this difference between the two UIs.

Table 7. The system usability scale (SUS) score of the participants in Group B for the TUI and ARUI.

Participant
SUS Score

TUI ARUI

P25 60.00 70.00
P26 77.50 65.00
P27 97.50 95.00
P28 82.50 75.00
P29 27.50 55.00

4.3. Overall Experience after Three Months of Use

Figure 8 represents the result of the overall experience and impression of the PHOENIX
solution on the mobile app with TUI, answered by the participants in Group B. Each
question’s (Appendix A) mean with bars, and the mean range is depicted with different
color intensities. For example, a bar with a mean over four is colored dark purple, whereas
a mean between three and four is colored with a normal purple. A mean lower than three
is filled with a light purple. We identified that the participants were highly interested in
optimizing energy consumption to obtain energy cost reduction or other benefits (Q5–Q7 in
Figure 8, M = 4.27). Instead of manual management, they preferred that the system support
auto-management of indoor conditions based on personal configuration (Q12 and Q13,
M = 3.90). The participants answered with an average score of 3.33 for the questions
regarding the overall experience of the mobile app with the TUI (Q14 and Q16), the
usefulness of the notification messages (Q4, Q10, and Q11), and the influence of energy
management on their quality of comfort (Q1, Q3, and Q9). We found three questions
received less than an average score of 3, such as a noticeable energy cost reduction (Q2,
M = 1.80), an improvement in indoor air quality (Q8, M = 2.60), and frequent use of the
mobile app (Q15, M = 2.00).
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Figure 8. Means (M) of 16 questions (Appendix A) related to the overall experience and impression
of the PHOENIX solution (i.e., notification message) on the mobile app with TUI after three months
of use by the participants in Group B. The color of the bar implies a certain level of the mean (i.e.,
light purple: M < 3, normal purple: 3 ≤ M < 4, dark purple: 4 ≥ M ).

4.4. Qualitative Findings

We analyzed feedback that the participants noted during the user evaluation. The
feedback was analyzed and grouped into four categories, such as AR companion, ARUI,
data and interface design, and personalization.

4.4.1. AR Companion

As Figure 9 illustrates, 62.50% of participants in Group A rated a higher score for
the ARUI than the TUI in FA. Participants explicitly expressed their interest in the AR
companion during the user evaluation. One participant (P9) noted that interacting with
the AR companion was fun even after rating higher scores for the TUI in AE, PU, and RW.
We then received various proposals to provide more engagement by adding content that
users could enjoy. For example, the participants suggested adding more animations (P7,
P17, and P29), audio dialogues or sound effects (P3), a feature that the AR companion can
be changed to other animals (P2 and P10), and visual effects, such as icons, to emphasize
the expression of the AR companion (P9, P17, and P20). While several participants focused
on the entertainment aspect of the AR companion, two participants (P5 and P13) were
interested in the AR’s intuitiveness for effectively presenting data. P5 noted the following:

“The pet (AR companion) represents the (room) condition explicitly, which means
more easy to understand and more engaging”. (P5)

Due to these aspects of entertainment and intuitiveness, 54.17% of participants in RW
scored the ARUI higher than the TUI. Participants perceived the ARUI could be valuable
for other people like kids [46] or older adults [47] who might prefer a UI with improved
user engagement.

Figure 9. The distribution of user preference of UI for each dimension of UES in Group A based on
mean values. ‘Equal’ refers to the cases if both UIs scored the same mean value.
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4.4.2. ARUI

Participants in both groups noted the inconvenience of using their hands for the ARUI.
They especially complained about the requirement of aligning their hands on the camera
to spawn the AR companion (P11, P22, P24, P26, P27, P28, and P29). Some participants in
Group A commented that they preferred the TUI over ARUI due to the familiarity of the
UI design compared with apps designed for similar but different tasks, such as monitoring
a robot cleaner, tracking parking prices, logging electricity usage, and managing a smart
home (P1, P2, P6, P9, P10, and P17). Compared to the ARUI, the common characteristic of
those apps was that the participants could see the data right after logging in to the app. The
participants with ARUI had additional steps (i.e., holding a camera and showing a hand)
to reach the data, and we speculate that it affected their preference for UI. P9 mentioned
the following:

“Depending on the users and context of use, the process to get information should be
quicker and simpler or engaging to play”. (P9)

In addition, the participants were familiar with reading numbers and graphs to gain
information; therefore, understanding the condition of rooms through the AR companion
could be fun but less satisfying with obtainable data due to missing details, such as numeric
data. Hence, displaying AR on an object in the room (i.e., physical object) or in the air (i.e.,
markerless) simplifies the process of data acquisition (P9) rather than aligning a hand with
the mobile camera, and a dialogue box on the AR companion for information display (P9)
could be a potential solution for missing details.

4.4.3. Data and Interface Design

Participants in Group A complained about the quality of the notification message. Due
to unfamiliar terminologies and ambiguous meanings of the sentences (P5, P18, P20, and
P23), the participants in Group A had a hard time understanding the notification message.
Moreover, this ambiguity of the notification message might cause a failure in optimizing
energy usage due to unintentional effects. P23 noted the following:

“My action can still affect a failure in energy optimization if the advice from the
(PHOENIX) server is not clear and appropriate. For example, if CO2 is too high, (the
recommendation would ask to) open windows or use a ventilation system to refresh
the indoor air. But that also leads to decrease the room temperature if I open a window
in the winter season. This is not saving energy because if I feel cold after opening the
windows, I would increase the temperature, so to use more energy”. (P23)

In order to support understanding of rooms and apartment conditions, the necessity
of various sensor data was mentioned as well since our apps provided temperature and
CO2 only. Data like electricity usage (P1 and P2), water usage (P11), temperature history
(P14), sensor location (P17, P18, and P23), and saved costs by energy optimization (P23)
were suggested as additional information. In this context, additional data visualization
methods were requested to deliver data effectively rather than in a simple list, such as line
graphs (P10 and P14), bar charts (P2), and 2D maps (P4, P11, P12, P17, P18, P20, and P23).
When some participants argued about the missing sensor data, in the meantime, other
participants (P4 and P7) pointed out the lack of supportive materials, like a tutorial, for
understanding the UIs.

In relation to the lack of tutorials, an unexpected behavior of UI caused confusion
among participants. For example, whenever a room was selected in the ARUI, the audio
spoke the latest notification message for the selected room aloud. This behavior could
only be prevented by clicking the microphone button to mute the audio and was never
explained in the app (P7). Another example was that the voice command feature required
the participant to speak specific words to activate the command. The app informed the
available words while the system listened to user input (i.e., voice command) for 10 s. As
a consequence, the participants gave a voice command after the system listening session
ended because of the time spent reading the tutorial. Since the participants were unaware
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of whether the system was still waiting for their input, the participants were annoyed and
confused about the failure. Some participants (P15 and P20) liked the voice command
feature, whereas many participants experienced the malfunction. If there were tutorials
that explained how to control audio and use voice commands in detail, the participants
could avoid discomfort when they tried these features. Supporting natural language for
the voice command could resolve this inconvenience (P12) as well.

4.4.4. Personalization

Participants in Group A left feedback regarding a personalized system configuration
for the ARUI. For example, the apps already provided four different font sizes and two
interface theme colors; however, participants preferred to change to other sizes and colors
and set them as default (P4, P10). In addition, participants wanted to adjust the threshold
value of room temperature for receiving a notification message (P1, P19) that fitted their
residence and daily energy usage pattern. Furthermore, participants who were less in favor
of a cat wished to change the species of the AR companion to other animals, such as a dog
(P2, P10). Auto energy management was one of the system features that the participants in
Group A demanded, as it would enable one-time checks without periodical monitoring.
For example, once a rule for the energy management system was set up based on time, date,
current room temperatures, residents’ presence, monthly energy cost, weather conditions,
and outdoor temperatures (P1, P2, P8, and P10), residents could take advantage of the
PHOENIX service even without being conscious of the notification message.

5. Discussion
5.1. Focused Attention and Reward Factor

Overall, participants in Group A preferred the TUI over ARUI (Figure 5); however,
one dimension of UES that the participants in Group A preferred the ARUI over TUI with
a statistically significant difference (Table 4) was FA (t(23) = 2.49, p = 0.01, CI [0.09, 0.47]).
In addition, we found from the descriptive statistics of UES (Table 5) that the participants
in Group B had similar experiences to those in Group A despite the fact that there were no
inferential statistics for Group B. The participants in Group B rated a higher value to the
ARUI than the TUI in FA, whereas the other dimensions of UES were evaluated with better
scores in the TUI than in ARUI. We found feedback from the participants to explain the
difference in the UES score at FA. When the participants played with the AR companion,
they enjoyed interacting with it. Although we prepared only one animation for each
scenario (e.g., when a room temperature is too hot, too cold, or ideal) in addition to a few
motions (e.g., when a participant gets too close to the AR companion and when a participant
pets the AR companion), the participants commented on how enjoyable interacting with
the AR companion was. To engage participants further, the FA can be improved if the AR
companion has more dynamism with additional features (e.g., switchable animal to cover
various user preferences), details (e.g., sound effects and audio dialogue with visual effect,
visual improvement to emphasize expression), and animations to react various situation
while providing interactable elements [48,49]. Since AE, PU, and RW were proven to
correlate with other dimensions, including FA [50,51], we speculate that the ARUI’s score in
AE and RW could potentially be positively affected if the ARUI’s score in FA gets improved.

5.2. System Usability Scale and Perceived Usability

The SUS scores are expressed as percentiles rather than percentages. The average
SUS scores of the TUI and ARUI by Group A (TUI: 84.17, ARUI: 78.13) and B (TUI: 69.00,
ARUI: 72.00) participants were above 68. Therefore, both UIs of our mobile apps were
considered to provide more than average experience since a commonly accepted average
SUS score representing average experience is 68 [52]. We found that SUS of the ARUI by
Group A had no statistically significant increase from the TUI (Table 6). In fact, there was
a significant decrease of SUS in the ARUI compared to the TUI t(23) = −2.35, p = 0.01, CI
[−10.45, −1.64], and Figure 7 showed that only six participants in Group A perceived better
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usability in the ARUI over TUI. One dimension, PU, in the UES presented a similar result,
which was a negative effect. We identified a significant decrease in the ARUI from TUI at
PU of UES, t(23) = −2.52, p = 0.01, CI [−0.49, −0.09].

In addition, we checked Group B’s SUS and UES scores to find the characteristics of
their results. Three out of five participants in Group B rated higher scores for the TUI than
the ARUI in SUS, and Group B’s UES data showed that the TUI in PU achieved a higher
value than the ARUI. Although Group B’s mean SUS score of ARUI (M = 72.00, SD = 14.83)
was higher than the TUI (M = 69.00, SD = 26.80), we presume that P29’s SUS score is an
outlier that distorted the result of Group B. The potential reasons for P29’s SUS score could
be the difficulties that P29 faced during the TUI evaluation. For example, during the TUI
evaluation, we lent P29 a tablet PC with a much larger display than a smartphone for better
readability and easy control with relatively large-size buttons. However, experiencing the
PHOENIX solution through the TUI was still a tough task for P29 due to physical constraints
caused by aging (age 70 ≤ P29). Multiple text readings and room temperature controls with
finger touches were a burden to P29. Due to body movement difficulty, P29 was issued
interacting with the AR companion using her hands. This issue was observed from other
participants as well. We assume this issue negatively affected the perceived usability of the
ARUI. However, despite an obstacle caused by a limited physical ability, we observed that
P29 enjoyed interacting with the AR companion once P29 successfully summoned it. The
user behavior-based reactions that the AR companion showed left a favorable impact on her.
Moreover, the AR companion’s room temperature-based animation appealed to her because
she could quickly obtain high-level information about room conditions by watching the AR
companion. Apart from the AR companion, P29 preferred the audio output in the ARUI
since she could obtain the information by listening instead of reading. P29’s case reminds
us of the importance of multimodality in supporting various user contexts [53,54].

Regarding the low SUS scores of the ARUI compared to TUI from other participants
in both groups, we assume the discomfort, which was caused by physical constraints of
aging in hand alignment for using AR, affected the results since perceived usability was
influenced by inconvenience. The participants needed to keep one of their hands in the
air to spawn the AR companion while holding a mobile device in another hand, and the
participants in Group B (age M = 73.40) were hardly able to do both in a stable condition.
Even in a simple task, such as positioning the palm towards the mobile device’s camera,
the participants suffered from a shaky hand, resulting in instability of the AR companion
initialization. Another case was the inconvenience of moving and stretching their arms
to find a proper distance between the mobile device and their hand for good positioning
of the AR companion. Due to the limited physical ability and unfamiliarity with such a
posture, positioning the camera and the participant’s hand required several attempts to
find a proper position, which caused them to feel frustrated and inconvenienced in the
first several tries. This discomfort could be resolved by using another device that provides
more freedom in hand movement without aligning the view sight of a mobile device as a
requirement, such as a glasses-type head-mount display.

Other reasons the participants in Groups A and B preferred the TUI over ARUI could
be (1) the familiarity of UI in TUI with other commercial mobile apps for energy monitoring
and smart home management, (2) the purpose of the app usage was to acquire information
quickly, so the additional steps (i.e., showing a hand) for running ARUI felt like an obstacle
to the participants, and (3) since the AR companion provided high-level information via its
appearance only, missing numeric data caused uncertainty in understanding the situation.
We could identify several solutions to resolve these issues, such as (1) increasing available
data and adding different types of data visualization methods (e.g., a graph, chart, or map),
(2) allowing different ways to visualize the AR companion (e.g., environmental object-based
or markerless AR), and (3) displaying numeric data with the AR companion.
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5.3. Data Clarification

Three issues regarding data that could potentially have negatively affected user per-
ception of the ARUI were identified. First, Group B reported that the notification messages
were perceived as informative advisors for improving energy efficiency (Q4, Q10, and
Q11 in Figure 8). However, several Group A participants noted the notification message’s
obscurity due to unfamiliar terminology and a poorly written sentence. This issue caused
uncertainty about the recommendation of the PHOENIX solution and invoked concerns
about ambiguous purposes of actions. Participants proposed to (1) use simple terminology
and (2) separate texts into two paragraphs. For example, a reason for the notification
message issued and a recommendation for optimizing energy usage. The second issue was
missing time series data (e.g., saved energy cost per hour, day, and month; history of energy
usage) as other similar mobile apps provide. Since the participants wanted to see such time
series data, we could resolve the issue by providing it in addition to others, such as water
and electricity usage. Regarding additional data types, the participants wanted to have
different data visualization methods rather than plain text in a list or panel, such as a line
graph and bar chart. The participants also proposed utilizing a map of the user’s residence
to allow them to check an overview of their apartment’s data. The last issue was the lack of
instruction. The ARUI provided instructions on how to initiate an AR companion with a
hand and how to use voice command control, whereas other features were unclear. This
issue could be solved by providing support to users with text or video tutorials for each
feature with enough time for practicing or providing personal assistance face-to-face [55].

5.4. Interface Design and Aesthetic Appeal

The participants in Group A noted that unexpected interactions in UI confused them
about using features like audio output and voice commands. We speculate that utilizing
tutorials to explain each feature precisely could help users understand the UI, and the
involvement of end-users during the app development might identify the issues causing
user frustration in the early stage of development [56]. In the design of UI, the ARUI
aimed to achieve high readability of data and UI elements from a real-world background;
therefore, the visual appearance of ARUI was relatively less prioritized than TUI during
the design process. As a consequence, every button in the ARUI used thick outlines to
be easily distinguishable apart from the real world. All data were placed in one panel
that could be hidden at the bottom of the screen. In addition, unlike the TUI, the ARUI
did not adjust its UI size to fit the font size. Since AE is related to visual appearance and
attractiveness, redesigning the ARUI by referring to AR [57] and non-AR [58] mobile app
design principles could improve the AE. Furthermore, PU was proven to correlate with AE.
Therefore, we speculate a possibility that the ARUI’s AE could be positively affected if PU
gets improved by updating UI with additional tutorials or user-centered design [56].

5.5. Personalization

There was a concern regarding understanding energy usage and cost while keeping
comfort at an acceptable level [59]. The acceptable level is a subjective borderline. For ex-
ample, the PHOENIX solution’s policy to issue notification messages for every participant
was the same. As a result, two participants (P25 and P29) reported the discomfort they ex-
perienced while following the interventions (Q9–Q11 in Figure 8). Therefore, personalized
solutions were required to adjust the PHOENIX solution’s policy to personal preferences.
For example, the threshold for issuing a notification message should be adjustable for each
user. In the context of personalization, other app features should also be customizable,
such as the species of the AR companion, default font size, and theme color. In addition,
the participants wanted a system that could manage the indoor conditions automatically
(Q7 and Q8 in Figure 8). If the apps support auto-management based on personalized
configuration, the chance of discomfort, which is caused by a human error (e.g., missing
an update) and a mismatch between the PHOENIX solution’s suggestion and a user’s
preference, could be reduced.
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5.6. Limitations

We gained insights into the PHOENIX solution and the UI designs from 29 participants;
however, the sample size in this study is too small to generalize for all age groups, especially
for Group B. Moreover, the participants in Group B were end-users who experienced the
apps for long-term use, whereas Group A experienced the apps for a shorter duration. We
separated the participants into two groups based on the period of time they experienced the
apps. This was performed to ensure that the duration of user evaluation and environment
were identical for the participants in each group, hence securing the homogeneity of
data. Future studies should consider having more number of participants who can have
long-term experience with the apps.

6. Conclusions

In this study, we designed and conducted user evaluations for two mobile apps with
unique UIs to study the effect of the AR companion on user engagement and perceived
usability. The TUI consisted of 2D images and texts, finger-touch interaction for input, and
a sound alarm with vibration for output modalities. On the other hand, the ARUI provided
multiple modalities for input and output with the AR companion, representing the room
condition, spawned on the ARUI using the user’s hand. The user interacted with the AR
companion with their hand in the real-world. The purpose of the AR companion was to
engage the users, thereby increasing user retention on the apps and improving the energy
efficiency of a residence as a result. We evaluated the PHOENIX energy management solu-
tion and the UIs in terms of user engagement and perceived usability using 29 participants.
The UES and SUS results indicate that AR barely affects overall user engagement score and
perceived usability; however, the ARUI was preferred over TUI in one dimension of UES;
that is, FA. Based on the SUS results, the participants in both groups perceived that both UIs
provided more than an average experience (SUS score ≥ 68). We identified design elements
that affected user engagement and perceived usability, and we also identified potential
solutions to improve user engagement and perceived usability. Future research should
study the effect of user engagement and perceived usability on energy efficiency, which
was out of the scope of this study. We expect our results to give insight into interaction
modality and UI design for researchers and developers interested in understanding an AR
companion’s effect in an energy management mobile app.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

EU The European Union
PHOENIX Adapt-and-play holistic cost-effective and user-friendly innovations with

high replicability to upgrade smartness of existing buildings with legacy equipment
AR Augmented reality
IoT Internet of Things
UI User interface
TUI Traditional UI
ARUI AR-based UI
SDK Software development kit
UES User engagement scale
AE Aesthetic appeal
FA Focused attention
PU Perceived usability
RW Reward factor
SUS System usability scale
Md Mean difference
SDd Standard deviation for the differences
SE Standard error mean for the differences
p P-value
t Test statistic
Q-Q plot Quantile–quantile plot

Appendix A

The 16 questions regarding the user experience and impression of the “Adapt-&-Play
holistic cost-effective and user-friendly innovations with high applicability to upgrade
smartness of existing buildings with legacy equipment” (PHOENIX) solution (i.e., notifi-
cation messages) that the participants received through the traditional user interface (UI)
without augmented reality (AR) (TUI).

1. You have noticed a reduction in your energy usage since using the service;
2. You have noticed a reduction in your energy costs since using the service;
3. You have not felt any thermal discomfort during the interventions;
4. You find the notifications of the service useful;
5. You know the meaning of demand-response (DR) events;
6. You would be interested in engaging with DR events to reduce your energy costs;
7. You would be interested in engaging with DR events to enhance electric grid’s opera-

tions, in exchange for reduced energy costs or other benefits;
8. You have noticed an improvement in indoor air quality when using the service;
9. You have felt thermal comfort during the interventions;
10. You find service’s comfort notifications useful;
11. You find service’s health notifications useful;
12. You would like the air quality to be adjusted automatically;
13. You would like the indoor thermal conditions to be adjusted automatically;
14. By using and navigating the app you did not face any problems or challenges;
15. You use the app to monitor or manage your energy usage often;
16. The overall user experience of the app, including ease of use, reliability, and function-

ality is good.

Appendix B

The user engagement scale (UES)’s 30 questions in four dimensions.
Aesthetic appeal (AE)

1. This PHOENIX app was attractive;
2. This PHOENIX app was aesthetically appealing;
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3. I liked the graphics and images of the PHOENIX app;
4. The PHOENIX app appealed to be visual senses;
5. The screen layout of the PHOENIX app was visually pleasing.

Focused attention (FA)

1. I lost myself in this experience;
2. I was so involved in this experience that I lost track of time;
3. I blocked out things around me when I was using the PHOENIX app;
4. When I was using the PHOENIX app, I lost track of the world around me;
5. The time I spent using the PHOENIX app just slipped away;
6. I was absorbed in this experience;
7. During this experience I let myself go.

Perceived usability (PU)

1. I felt frustrated while using this PHOENIX app;
2. I found this PHOENIX app confusing to use;
3. I felt annoyed while using this PHOENIX app;
4. I felt discouraged while using this PHOENIX app;
5. Using this PHOENIX app was taxing;
6. This experience was demanding;
7. I felt in control while using this PHOENIX app;
8. I could not do some of the things I needed to do while using the PHOENIX app.

Reward factor (RW)

1. Using the PHOENIX app was worthwhile;
2. I consider my experience a success;
3. This experience did not work out the way I had planned;
4. My experience was rewarding
5. I would recommend the PHOENIX app to my family and friends;
6. I continued to use the PHOENIX app out of curiosity;
7. The content of the PHOENIX app incited my curiosity;
8. I was really drawn into this experience;
9. I felt involved in this experience;
10. This experience was fun.

Appendix C

The system usability scale (SUS).

1. I think that I would like to use this system frequently;
2. I found the system unnecessarily complex;
3. I thought the system was easy to use;
4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this system;
5. I found the various functions in this system were well integrated;
6. I thought there was too much inconsistency in this system;
7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly;
8. I found the system very cumbersome to use;
9. I felt very confident using the system;
10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this system.
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